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massive chance of starting strongly with his first 
crop of 2yo’s in 2023, so using soldier’s call in 2021 
could be a shrewd move.

Ballyhane Welcomes Sands of Mali
we are thrilled with our new signing, sands of 
mali, who joins our team for the 2021 season. An 
outstanding individual, this colt was one of the 
best horses of his generation, winning the gr.1 

Champions sprint, the gimcrack, the 
sandy Lane and the sigy for trainer 
Richard Fahey who rates him as “the 
best horse he’s had in Musley Bank”. 
From the exceptional Mr Prospector 
sire line and out of a very talented 
mare, we can’t wait to show sands of 
mali to breeders this spring.

we’ve looked carefully at our stallions’ 
stud fees and taken into account the 
current trying times in our industry 
and we hope that we can provide 
breeders with the quality that they 

and their mares deserve at a fee that provides value 
for them into the future.
 
We sincerely appreciate breeders support in the 
past and we look forward to a brighter 2021 where 
we can work together to ensure more success 
together on the track and in the sales ring.

Dandy Man: Quality Assured
dandy man continued his rise up the stallion 
ranks with another gr.1 winner in River Boyne and 
a plethora of high class 2yo’s including Dandalla, 
happy Romance and Royal Address. with even 
bigger and better crops to come for him, dandy 
man’s future as our kingpin stallion looks assured.

Elzaam Delivers Rare talent
we’ve long had faith in elzaam to deliver 
when given the chance and the son of 
Redoute’s Choice certainly did that in 
2020 with Champers elysees leading the 
way with her magnificent group 1 victory 
in the Matron stakes being the highlight 
of her season. Playa Del Puente and 
many other elzaam’s in hong Kong 
continue to underline the popularity of 
his stock in the Far east and ger Lyon’s 
ecliptical looked a colt of rare talent in 
naas in october.

Prince of Lir’s fast start
early positive murmurs surrounding prince of lir’s 
first crop 2yo’s proved to be on the button and he 
looks to be another Ballyhane stallion with the rare 
ability to upgrade his mares. the Lir Jet was his 
best runner but many others showed themselves to 
be way above average. this son of Kodiac appears 
to invest speed and determination into his progeny 
and he’s an exciting stallion for the future.

Soldier’s Call: A Successful Start
A champion 2yo in France and widely described 
as the fastest horse of his generation, soldier’s 
call got a warm reception at stud last season with 
a large book of mares chock full of quality. the 
son of showcasing has let down into a wonderful 
specimen and his first foals are eagerly awaited. 
given his 1st season support, he’d look to have a Joe foley

While 2020 was a turbulent year in the wider world, it was a defining and special year for the 
ballyhane roster as the stallions shone spectacularly throughout the season.

“We’re thrilled with 
our new signing,  

Sands of Mali,  
who joins our  

in-form roster for  
the 2021 seaon”



Ballyhane Stud deserves a huge   
 amount of praise, not only for putting  
   on this big race but also an €80,000 
     consolation race. It’s massive.”

“

Winning rider seamie heffernan

2021

Irish EBF Ballyhane Stakes 
at Naas in August attracts  
a record 563 entries
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Industry Support

ballyhane is committed to supporting the bloodstock industry 
through direct race sponsorship and we were delighted to 
inaugurate the record breaking €320,000 Ballyhane Stakes, run 
in conjunction with the Irish ebf at Naas racecourse last august.

INvestINg IN the future

The initial success of this race, 
won by Chief Little Hawk, leaves 
much scope for this race to 
develop into a valued race for 
owners and trainers to target 
and has already proved to be a 
stimulus to the yearling market. 

Our continued sponsorship of 
the Listed Ballyhane Blenheim 
run at Fairyhouse in September, 
allows Ballyhane to be central to 
two important races in the Irish  
Racing Calendar for 2yo’s.

Sweet Gardenia wins the €80,000 Ballyhane Stakes Silver Race

Saturday July 11 2020

THE prizefund for the inaugural running 

of the Irish EBF Ballyhane Stakes (Median 

Auction Race) at Naas on Sunday, August 

23rd, has been increased from €200,00 to 

€300,000, making it the most valuable 

two-year-old race in Ireland this year. 

     There are already 563 entries for this new 

event, which is open to the progeny of sires 

with a median of no more than €75,000 

at last year’s yearling sales. The first forfeit 

stage is next Wednesday, July 15th.

     The winner will receive €150,000 

and prize money will be paid to all 20 

runners. with connections of the final five 

horses to finish each receiving €2,000. 

There will be a 72-hour declaration stage 

for the Irish EBF Ballyhane Stakes and 

overseas-trained runners will be permitted. 

     Due to the unprecedented level of 

entries, a consolation race will also now be 

run at Naas on the same card. The Silver 

Irish EBF Ballyhane Stakes (Median 

Auction Race) will be automatically open 

to all those horses still entered which 

receive a ballot number in the Irish EBF 

Ballyhane Stakes.

Mark Costello
     As per the original race conditions, 

the final two forfeit fees (now totaling 

€300) will be refunded to the owners 

of any horses that are eliminated 

from the Irish EBF Ballyhane Stakes. 

     Joe Foley, owner of Ballyhane Stud, said 

“We have been thrilled with the response to 

the race and delighted to reward the owners 

and trainers who have entered with the 

increased prize money for the main race and 

with the extra race.
     “There are some exciting two-year=olds 

already targeting the contest and it should be 

a great occasion at Naas in August.”

Jason Morris of Horse Racing Ireland said: 

“We are delighted to be able to announce a 

consolation race to reflect the demand for 

this new event, along with a doubling in 

the total prize money fund from the original 

figure of €200,000 to €400,000 between the 

two races, and a significant reduction in the 

cost of entry. HRI is very grateful to the Irish 

European Breeders Fund and Ballyhane 

Stud for their continuing support of this 

exciting new initiative.”

Ballyhane 
Stakes will be 
Ireland's richest 
juvenile race



DanDy Man
Continuing his rise as a top european stallion

A Gr.1 rAcehorse with  
A stAllions pediGree

A multiple Gr.1 sire  
And hot in the sAles rinG

2021

BAy horse 15.3 hh
2021 Fee: €15,000



Happy Romance flying home at Newbury

Dandalla at Royal Ascot

And A siZZlinG crop oF 2yos

                                  BlAck type eArners/ 2yo runners in 2020  10% to 7/11/20

Another Group 1 yeAr

river Boyne 
1st  gr.1 Frank Kilroe Mile Stakes  
        (Santa Anita) btg Get Stormy 

Big time Baby 
2nd  gr.1 Chairman’s Sprint Prize  

         (Sha Tin) to Mr Stunning

“Not only has Dandy Man exceeded expectations consistently  
      producing winners, he is now siring headline acts”

Dandalla - 3 wins at 2 inc.

1st  gr.2 Duchess of Cambridge Stakes (Newmarket) 
1st  gr.3 Albany Stakes (Royal Ascot) by 6 lengths 

happy romance - 4 wins at 2 £207,000 inc.  

1st  gr.3 Dick Poole Stakes (Salisbury)

1st  Weatherbys Super Sprint (Newbury)

1st  Goffs UK Premier Yearling Stakes

Ventura Diamond - 3 wins at 2 inc.

1st  lr Bosra Sham Stakes (Newmarket)

royal address - 3 wins at 2 inc. 

1st  lr Criterium de Vitesse (Chantilly)

escape route - winner and placed  

gr.2 Gimcrack Stakes (York),  

gr.2 July Stakes (Newmarket)

Mooneista - winner and placed  

2nd lr First Flier Stakes (Curragh)

terrichang - placed  

lr Ripon Champion 2yo Trophy

7BreeD to suCCeeD



2021

previously the sire oF:

peniaphobia 
gr.1 winner of €3 million
1st  gr.1 Hong Kong Sprint
1st  gr.1 Centenary Sprint Cup Hong Kong
1st  gr.2 Jockey Club Sprint
1st  Weatherbys Super Sprint 6f Newbury 
2nd  gr.1 Hong Kong Sprint
        (btn neck) btg Sole Power etc.

lady Kaya 
1st   gr.3 Ballylinch 1,000 Guineas Trial
2nd  gr.1 1,000 Guineas
2nd  gr.1 Moyglare Stud Stakes

“A filly of the highest class”

extortionist
second highest rated 3yo sprinter in uK
1st  gr.3 Coral Sprint Stakes Sandown
1st  lr. Windsor Castle Stakes Royal Ascot
2nd gr.2 King George Stakes Goodwood
3rd  gr.1 Nunthorpe Stakes York
       Btn half length by Sole Power

la pelosa 
1st  gr.1 Natalma Stakes Woodbine
1st  gr.3 Albany Stakes Royal Ascot

Comedy
1st gr.3 Prix de Cabourg Deauvillet

rapacity alexander
lr. Prix La Fleche winner

Dandhu
1st gr.3 Dubai Duty Free Stakes                          

Dr simpson
1st gr.3 Mercury Stakes                          

My lea
1st gr.3 Premio Tudini

Also:

parbold         Big time Baby

nitro Boost       orvar

lampang       Jedha Man

stormy Belle       leodis Dream

abbakova       andre amar

Croughavouke       Dandy’s Beano

De Boss Man       last opportunity

Dazzling Dan       lord of the lodge

shared Belief       inspired thought

Danielsflyer       thatsallimsaying

Das rote       independent Missy

Dainty Dandy       Julia’s Magic

lordelio       squats

Cavernndchipmunks etc.

DanDy Man



“By a July Cup winner out of a Molecomb winner, he was bred for one  
   essential attribute...speed...and it has proved an inspired mating.” RACING POST

Joint top rAted sprinter in uk, 
top rAted 3yo sprinter in irelAnd

1st dam
lAdy AleXAnder (ire), won 3 races at 2 years and  £64,474 including Omni Racing 
Anglesea Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3 and Jockey Club of Kenya Molecomb Stakes, Goodwood, 
Gr.3, placed 5 times including second in Weatherbys Ireland Greenlands Stakes, 
Curragh, Gr.3 and King George Grosvenor Casino Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.3. dam of:
   dAndy mAn 6 wins 2 - 6yo and £285,000 inc. Palace House Stks Newmarket Gr.3, 
   King of Beer Stks Curragh lr, Woodlans Stks Naas lr., Tipperary Stks lr., placed 
   2nd Kings Stand Stks Royal Ascot Gr.2, placed 3rd Nunthorpe Stks York Gr.1, 4th King 
   Stand Stks Royal Ascot Gr.1.
   Anthem AleXAnder 2 wins at 2, 2014 and £124,000  inc. Queen Mary Stks Gr.2 
   Royal Ascot, 2nd Cheveley Park Stks Gr.1, 3rd Lowther Stks Gr.2.

2nd dam
sAndhurst Goddess, won 4 races at 3 and 4 years and £35,499 including Topaz 
Sprint EBF Stakes, Phoenix Park, l. placed 16 times including second in the Compaq 
Ballyogan Stakes, Leopardstown, Gr.3, EBF Delmaine Stakes, Leopardstown, l. and 
third in Kilfrush / Coolmore Tipperary Sprint, Tipperary.

peDigreeraCe reCorD

6 wins   2yo-6yo (5-6f) and £285,000 inc:

1st gr.3 Palace House Stakes Newmarket 
beating 3 Gr.1 winners

lr King of Beer Stakes Curragh
beating Gr.1 winner Benbaun
“a performance of splendid authority”

2nd gr.2 Kings Stand Stakes Royal Ascot
“a mammoth effort from his draw”

3rd gr.1 Nunthorpe Stks York
beating Red Clubs, Amadeus Wolf, Reverence, etc.

4th gr.1 Kings Stand Stks Royal Ascot
“a clear winner of far-side group”

1st

populAr in the sAles rinG

2020 Yearlings bought by;

hong Kong Jockey Club          sackville Donald                  shadwell                    rabbah  

peter/ross Doyle Bloodstock          stroud Coleman           amo racing                  alex elliot etc.

the Best still to come

Bay filly - Kayak
Full sister to Lady Kaya, Gr.3 
Ballylinch 1,000 Guineas Trial 
winner, 2nd Gr.1 1,000 Guineas, 
Gr.1 Moyglare Stud Stakes

Bay colt - Maids Causeway 
Gr.1 Coronation Stakes 
winner, 2nd 1,000 Guineas. 
Dam of 2020 Gr.2 winner 
Elizabeth Way

Bay colt - plying
Half brother to Alcohol Free,  
Gr.1 Cheveley Park Stakes 
winner at 2, 2020

126 FoAls oF 2020 inc.

9BreeD to suCCeeD



ELZAAM
a proveN group 1 stallIoN Who upgrades hIs mares

2021

BAy HoRSE 15.3 hh
2021 FEE: €5,000

A RoyAL ASCot 2yo AnD  
HiGH CLASS SPRintER At 3yo AnD noW A LEADinG GRouP 1 SiRE
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playa del puente  

1st  lr Patton Stakes 
2nd Hong Kong Derby (btn. neck) 
earnings of €1,835,000
rated 112

                 ecliptical - 2 wins at 2 inc.
                        Forans Irish EBF Final (Naas)  
                          from 3 starts.

Wonder elzaam
4th gr.3 Tetrarch Stakes

mjjack 

earned €500,000 in ‘20 
in Kings Cup (local gr.1) Bahrain

coolagh forest
3 wins in ‘20 inc.
Al Methaq Cup (local gr.2) Bahrain

litigator
3 wins inc. 
3rd gr.3 St Simon Stakes (Newbury)
rated 104

mateo cruz 
Winner at 2 (Tipperary) from 2 starts

Indicative vote 

Winner, 2nd (btn nose) 
gr.3 Ballysax Stakes only 2 starts
rated 103 

magisterium
2 wins at 2 in uk
3rd gr.3 Matron Stakes (Belmont Park) 

first start in USA

“Proven ability to upgrade his mares”        Kevin Blake - TDN

A StELLAR 2020 SEASon

Murtagh earns his free 
lunch as Champers 
Elysees claims debut 
Group 1 in Matron

RACING POSTchampers elysees
4 wins inc.
gr.1 Coolmore Matron Stakes (Leopardstown)

gr.3 Fairy Bridge Stakes (Gowran)

He’s a lovely-looking horse and it’s 
a nice start for him. Shane Crosse 
said one thing about him is that he’s 
tough, he’s hardy and he’s genuine. 
He’s got a nice bit of size about him 
and he’s a very relaxed horse.
                  Brendan Powell on Mateo Cruz

“Ecliptical produces memorable push  
to pull off long-term plan at Naas

                                       StAkES PERFoRMERS to RunnERS11% to 10/11/20



2021

ELZAAM

clem fandango
Harry Roseberry Stks lr
Placed Queen Mary Stks gr.2
Cornwallis Stks gr.3

florida times 
Winner, placed Carnavon Stks lr
Ballyogan Stks gr.3

king electric
Winner, placed Railway Stks gr.2
Tyros Stks gr.3

frequent flyer
3rd Criterium Feminile lr

great prospector 
Winner, placed  
Superlative Stks gr.2
rated 106

daddies girl
2 wins, placed  
Radley Stks lr 

pretty vacant
Winner, placed Dragon Stks lr

you Never can tell
3rd Spring Cup lr

vincy 
2 wins from 3 starts in Ire.
“clearly a pattern class colt”

sarshampla
Winner, placed 
Land O’Burns Stks lr

london Icon 
winner, Naas Rated race

fastman altalune

Inhaler lady gabi

galway girl etc.

PREviouS SiRE SuCCESS

Also:

Waitingfortheday
1st  gr.3 Fairy Bridge Stakes
4th  gr.2 Blandford Stakes

ELZAAM PRoGEny SoLD to HonG konG 

playa del puente

vincy 

Indicative vote

king electric

mateo cruz

pretty vacant

mackqeez

hafeet alain

ecliptical 

london Icon etc.
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a HIGH CLaSS SPRINTER  
BY OUTSTaNDING SIRE OF SIRES - REDOUTE’S CHOICE

1st LR Carnarvon Stks. Newbury 6f. by 6L, 
Beating Dinkum Diamond, etc. 
“a devastating display to storm clear; he should  
 have a bright future as a sprinter”

Stratford Stud Maiden Stakes, York 6f. on debut
“All the rage in the market, he looks a very nice prospect”

2nd Gr.2 Coventry Stakes. 6f. (to Strong Suit)
btg. Zoffany, btn nose.   
“looked sure to win...headed on nod at post”

4th Gr.1 Golden Jubilee Stakes 6f. 
btn 2 lengths - 1st 3yo home btg. Bated Breath, etc.

5th Gr.1 Haydock Sprint Cup 6f. (Haydock)
btg. Sole Power, Society Rock, etc.

Race RecoRd

Injured in a gallops accident in March 2012 and unable to race as a 4yo.

1st

“One of the best-looking stallions I’ve seen in 25 years in the business”      Clody Norton

SUCCESS IN THE SaLES RING

His yearlings have realised; 

175,000

145,000

140,000 

130,000

115,000

95,000

95,000

95,000

90,000

90,000

90,000

75,000

60,000

60,000

60,000 etc.

    His runners from the bigger crops have started 
to fire this year and I think he will become more 
widely appreciated by the market...he is proven 
to upgrade his mares”          Kevin Blake

“

    ...who’s the next young sire that could potentially 
come alive in the coming years? There are a 
couple of candidates on the short list but the sire 
that stands out from the rest is Elzaam”

“
Thoroughbred daily news

95 Stakes winners  -  21 Gr.1 winners  -  15 Classic winners

Dominant Sire of Sires inc. 
champion Sires Stratum, Snitzel, Not a Single doubt and duelled.

By outstanding Sire of Sires
Redoute’s Choice

“ The best sire son 
                    of Danehill”

Gary King:  
  Who would you consider to be 
   an under the radar stallion?”

Joseph Burke:  
  Elzaam has an overall strike 
  rate of 42% winners-to-runners 
  and has sired 12 stakes horses   
  including the Gr.1 Matron Stakes 
  winner on Irish champions 
  weekend, as well as the runner- 
  up in the Hong Kong derby.  
        Yet Elzaam is available at just 
  €5,000 for 2021. I think that  
  is surely the definition of under 
  the radar.

“

“

TDN



PrInCE Of LIr
reproducINg hIs precocIous speed

2021

BAy HoRSE 15.3 hh
2021 FEE: €3,500

A noRFoLk StAkES WinnER  
WitH SALES-toPPinG GooD LookS

RoyAL ASCot WinnER  
in HiS 1St CRoP
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A Breeze-Up Rocket who blitzed the Norfolk Stakes at Royal Ascot        RACING POST

Like Father Like Son
The Lir JeT wins The Gr.2 norfoLk sTakes

the lir Jet
track record breaker on debut

1st  gr.2 Norfolk Stakes, Royal Ascot

2nd  gr.1 Phoenix Stakes, Curragh 

2nd  gr.2 Prix Robert Papin, Chantilly

Prince’s progeny in huge demand
The Lir JeT snapped up by sheikh fahad  

ahead of royaL ascoT

Sheikh Fahad snaps up record-breaking  
Norfolk Stakes hope The Lir Jet
Fresh from his blistering triumph with Kameko in last Saturday’s 2,000 Guineas, 
Sheikh Fahad Al Thani has moved to keep his summer run of success going at  
Royal Ascot next week by purchasing live Norfolk Stakes contender The Lir Jet.

Trainer Michael Bell at Ascot

When he won at Yarmouth he broke  
   the track record...he’s all speed.“

murray’s bar 
Impressive maiden 
winner for Wesley Ward  
at Gulfstream 

Queen of rio 
debut winner at 
Ripon and 2nd in lr 
Roses Stakes, York                                
(btn. nose)

puerto princesa
1st  Premio Milano 
3rd  Premio Pomone lr

Wobwobwob 2 wins inc. 
Dubai Nursery, Newmarket

prince of abington 
1st  British EBF Novice 
       Stakes Ascot 

miss fernanda
1st  Winner of Maiden  
       Auction Stakes, Bath

prince of fjords
1st  Maiden Stakes by 10 lengths 

rita the cheetah
1st  WR Maiden Stakes
        her only start 

lady danger 
1st  Workforce Nursery  
       Handicap

lightnevergoesout
1st  Premio Ocala, Milan

other top performers INclude:

Also:

                                       StAkES PERFoRMERS to RunnERS10% to 10/11/20

Smashed the all-aged  
  track record on his debut“



2021

Prince Of Lir
Urgrading his mares

Queen of Rio

MuRRay’s BaR

The LiR JeT

PueRTo PRincesa
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A RoyAL ASCot WinninG 2yo WitH StunninG PACE

1st

1st

gr.2 Norfolk Stks (5f) Royal Ascot  
from The Last Lion, Peace Envoy,  
Global Applause, Legendary Lunch etc.  
“quickened up well...in control close home”

Brian Yeardley Conditional 2yo Trophy (5f) Beverley 
on debut, from The Last Lion.
“stunned his rivals...he looks very useful”

race record

tHE noRFoLk StAkES 
– a stallIoN makINg race -

Previous winners include:  

No Nay Never
reckless abandon 

dutch art
Johannesburg

Debut win from The Last Lion

pedIgree

1st dam
ESUVIA (IRE): 3 wins at 2 and 3 an placed 4 times; dam of 3 runners; 3 winners:
   PRinCE oF LiR (iRE) (14 c. By Kodiac (GB)): 2 wins at 2, 2016 and £72,273 inc. Norfolk S., Gr.2.
   nitRo BooSt (iRE) (2016 f. By Dandy Man (IRE)): 3 wins at 2 and 3 years, 2019 and £66,221 inc. 
        Abergwaun S. Tipperary, L., placed 3 times inc. third in Goffs EBF Polonia S., Cork, L.

2nd dam
AOIFE (IRE): 2 wins at 3 and 4 and placed 4 times; dam of 8 foals; 8 runners;  
        7 winners inc.:
   RESPLEnDEnt GLoRy (iRE) (c. By Namid (GB)): 6 wins at 3 and £95,131 inc. Laurent-Perrier 
        Champagne Sprint S., Gr.3 and Scurry S., L.; sire.
   
3rd dam
AUNT HESTER (IRE) (by Caerlon (USA)): winner at 2 and placed 3 times; dam of 10 foals; 9 runners;  
        6 winners inc.:
   Funny valentine (iRE): 2 wins at 3 and £31,016 and placed 5 times inc. 3rd King’s Stand S., Gr.2.
   Dame Hester (iRE): 2 wins at 3 and £20,444 and placed 6 times; also placed at 3 in France viz.  
        3rd Prix Occitanie, L.; dam of winners inc.:
        DonnERSCHLAG (GB): 4 wins to 2016 in Germany and £99,832 inc.  
          Goldene Peitsche, Gr.2, Sparkasse Holstein Cup Flieger Preis, Gr.3 and Badener Roulette Preis 
          Benazet Rennen, L., placed inc. 2nd P. Mitglieder Renn Clubs Flieger Preis, Gr.3, Benazet 
          Rennen, L., Preis der Wohnstatte Krefeld Sprint Cup, L.



SAnDS Of MALI
the top class sprINter WIth ImpressIve looks

2021

BAy HoRSE 16.1 hh
2021 FEE: €6,500

GR.1 BRitiSH CHAMPionS  
SPRint WinnER At 3 GR.2 GiMCRACk WinnER At 2

new for 2021
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An EXCEPtionAL GR.1 SPRintER - 5 WinS   £726,177

“A clean pedigree, a beautiful physical specimen and bundles of natural ability”        Richard Fahey

race record

Dominant victory in the Gimcrack Stakes Qipco British Champions Sprint Stakes Success

He was a brilliant sprinter, a true Gr.1 horse...we’ve  
   never had a horse work like he did at Musley Bank.“

Richard Fahey - Sporting Life

1st gr.1 British Champions Sprint Stakes (Ascot) at 3yo 
beating 7 Gr.1 winners inc Harry Angel, Dream of Dreams,  
The Tin Man, Brando, Limato, Donjuan Triumphant etc.
“in command for an unchallenged victory”

gr.2 Al Basti Equiworld Gimcrack Stakes (York) by 23/4 lengths at 2yo 
btg. Invincible Army, Cardsharp, etc.  
“He destroyed the field”

gr.2 Sandy Lane Stakes (Haydock) at 3yo 
btg. Invincible Army, Emblazoned, James Garfield, Unfortunately, Heartache etc.
“he had to be something special”  tDn

gr.3 Prix Sigy (Chantilly) at 3yo
“tough performance, giving weight away all round”

2nd gr.1 Commonwealth Cup (Royal Ascot) at 3yo
btg. Invincible Army, Unfortunately, Heartache, Sioux Nation etc. 
“fast finishing...just held”     “nearest at the finish”

1st

1st

1st



SAnDS Of MALI

2021

He did an impressive breeze and is a weapon  
            of a colt too...so we really wanted to get him”“

Matt Coleman - purchaser of Sands of Mali after the breeze up sale

pedIgree

1st dam
KADIANIA (FR) unraced, by Indian Rocket.
dam of three winners from 3 runners -
   SAnDS oF MALi (FR) (2015 c. by Panis (USA)) won 5 races at 2 and 3 years, 2018 at 
        home and in France and £726,177 including Qipco British Champions Sprint 
        Stakes, Ascot, Gr.1, Al Basti Equiworld Gimcrack Stakes, York, Gr.2 , Armstrong 
        Aggregates Sandy Lane Stakes, Haydock Park, Gr.2, and Prix Sigy, Chantilly, 
        Gr.3, placed twice including second in Commonwealth Cup, Ascot, Gr.1.
   KADRIZZI (FR) (2013 g. by Hurricane Cat (USA)), won 4 races at 2 and 3 years 
        and £98, 627 and placed 14 times.
   FLAWLESS JEWEL (FR) (2016 f. by Kheleyf (USA)), won 1 race at 2 years and  
        placed once.

2nd dam
kapi Creek (FR), won 12 races in France and £75, 070 and placed 42 times including 
   second in Grand Criterium de Bordeaux, Bordeaux Bouscat, L. and third in Prix La 
   Sorelina, La Teste Buch, L.;
dam or three winners -
   SUCH A MAJ (FR), won 5 races at 2, 3 and 5 years in France, £83,015 and placed 
   9 times.

3rd dam
kirigane (FR), won 1 race in France and placed third in Prix Belle de Nuit, Evry, L.; 
dam of four winners from 5 runners -  
   kapi Creek (FR), see above.

Flawless Jewel
5f 2yo maiden winner  
by 16 lengths

indian Rocket
Dam-sire of gokeN
France’s top 1st crop sire

kadrizzi
104 rated. Wins inc.  
Shergar Sprint Cup as 3yo

panis 
a top french miler inc prix messidor, prix de conde. 
top sprint sire of:
   Sands of Mali (British Champions Sprint)    alistair (Prix Texanita)
   out of time (Prix du Cabourg)    myasun (Prix du Meautry) etc.

By miswaki - Gr.1 winner at 2yo and sire of Urban Sea, Black Tie Affair, Rossini, etc.

By mr prospector - Brilliant sire line of Machiavellian, Kingmambo, Seeking the Gold, 
Street Cry, etc leading to current top stallions Wootton Bassett, Night of Thunder, etc.

Sire-line of niGHt oF tHunDER, Wootton BASSEtt
Same dam-sire as GokEn
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Impressive Gimcrack 
Success For Panis’s 
Sands of Mali

Thoroughbred daily news

Sands Of Mali sprints to Ascot 
success from Harry Angel

An absolute legend of  horse...
our first Gr.1 winner. Hugely 
talented, and as Richard says, 
a  machine on the gallops” 
                    Peter Swann - Cool Silk

“

One of the best horses  
    of his generation”   tDn

“

sands of mali beats Invincible army in the gr.2 sandy lane stakes at haydock

He destroyed that field. 
     He did it so easily.   “

‘He’s a beautiful looking  
 horse, a perfect stallion’

RACING POST



SOLDIEr’S CALL
the fastest colt of hIs geNeratIoN

2021

BAy HoRSE 15.3 hh
2021 FEE: €7,500

A CHAMPion 2yo FRoM A toP 
JuDDMontE SPEED FAMiLy

EXCEPtionAL LookER By  
tHE BRiLLiAnt SHoWCASinG
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“Those looking for a horse who possessed brazen speed and knockout  
                                                       good looks need  search no further than Soldier’s Call” James Thomas - Racing Post

France’s 
champIoN  

2yo Colt

Europe’s  
fastest  
2yo Colt

Europe’s  
fastest  
3yo Colt

Soldier’s Call too speedy
RACING POST

The best 5f performer of his
generation at two and three

RACING POST

He has this huge stride which allows him to travel so easily   
  in a race and when you ask him to quicken, he’s electric”  danny tudhope“

Paddy Power Betfair plc
Annual Report & Accounts 2016



SOLDIEr’S CALL
An EXCEPtionAL GR.1 SPRintER At 2 AnD 3

race record

1st gr.2 Flying Childers Stakes 5f Doncaster  
in 59.08 seconds
“Best 5f performance by a colt for more than a decade” 

“He backed up here within 13 days of France 
        and he’s absolutely blitzed them”    

gr.3 Prix d’Arenberg 5f Chantilly in 56.76 seconds  
“Unchallenged”  from Queen of Bermuda

“Soldier’s Call ran the Chantilly 5f today (on good to soft)  
    half  a second faster than Marsha when she won  
       the Abbaye there”                                                   

lr Windsor Castle Stakes 5f Royal Ascot  
in 60.025 seconds

“Showed loads of pace...he’s all about speed”

gr.1 Nunthorpe Stakes 5f York  
to Battaash In track record time of 55.9 seconds.  
Beating Ten Sovereigns, Mabs Cross, Fairyland, etc.

gr.1 Prix de l’Abbaye 5f Longchamp  
btn head/short head. “Headed close home” 
Beating Battaash, Havana Grey, Sioux Nation etc.

“Reaching the Abbaye podium as a 2yo is some achievement” 
 

gr.1 Kings Stand Stakes 5f Royal Ascot  
to Blue Point, Battaash. 
“Surpassed the pick of his 2yo form”

1st

1st

2nd

3rd

3rd

2021

RACING POST

RACING POST

RACING POST

RACING POST

Prix de l’Abbaye - “an exceptional achievement for a 2yo 
to hold his own against europe’s best older sprinters”
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He was a good colt when he was born and developed into a really lovely yearling.  
    He always had a great swagger to him and had a real easy going temperament. Breeder - David Hodge

soldier’s call “blitzes” the Windsor castle stakes at royal ascot

1st Dam
DiJARvo (GB), won 3 races at home, in France and in U.S.A. and £51, 341
   inc. Prix La Fleche, Maisons-Lafitte, L., placed third in Railbird Stakes, Hollywood Park, Gr.3;
dam of 1 winner-
   SoLDiER’S CALL (GB) (2016 c. by Showcasing (GB)), champion 2yo.

2nd Dam
THICKET (GB), won 1 race at 2 years; 
dam of 8 winners inc;
   DIJARVO (GB) (f. by Iceman (GB)), see above.
   Baileys Applause (GB), won 1 race at 3 years and placed 5 times; dam of winners.
      Mamba noire (FR), 1 race a 2 years and £56,672 and placed 3 times viz third in bet365 Duchess Of  
         Cambridge Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.2, Lowther Stakes, York, Gr.2 and Grangecon Stud Balanchine  
         Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3.

3rd Dam
Sharpthorne (uSA), won 2 races at 2 and 3 years and placed twice inc. third in St Hugh’s Stakes, Newbury, L.;
dam of 6 winners inc;
   SPLINTER (IRE), won 1 race at 2 years
   THICKET (GB), see above.

4th Dam
ABEER (uSA), 3rd top rated 2yo filly in England in 1979, won 3 races at 2 years inc. 
         Flying Childers Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.2 and Queen Mary Stakes, Royal Ascot, Gr.2, placed 4 times viz 
         second in Cherry Hinton Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.3, third in William Hill Cheveley Park Stakes, 
         Newmarket, Gr.1, fourth in Cornwallis Stakes,    Ascot. Gr.3 and Lowther Stakes, Tork, Gr.3.

Abeer 
Europe’s Fastest 2yo 
filly of her generation

thicket
5f maiden winner by 31/2 
lengths. 2nd favourite 
for Molecomb Stks 
onnext start but injured 
and never ran again. 
rated 92.

out oF A FASt StAkES WinninG 2yo FRoM A toP JuDDMontE FAMiLy

pedIgree

showcasing   
a top 2yo inc; 
1st  Gr.2 gimcrack stks

3rd Gr.1 shadwell middle park stks

a leading sire inc; 
advertise Soldier’s Call 

tasleet  prize exhibit

tropbeau Quiet reflection

mohaather alkumait 



SOLDIEr’S CALL

2021

maids causeway
gr.1 coronation stakes winner and placed in 1,000 guineas.  
dam of gr.2 winner elizabeth Way.

radio gaga
lr eternal stakes, placed gr.3 fred darling, lr bosra sham stakes. 

harlem dancer
Winner, stakes placed. dam of hototo, lr Windsor castle stakes. 
grandam of Who’s steph.

Indian Ink
dual gr.1 winner of coronation stakes, cheveley park stakes.

princess eva
sister to gr.1 Irish oaks winner covert love.

sushi tuna
3 wins inc lr criterium du languedoc at 2yo.

No more regrets
Winner and stakes placed at 2yo. dam stakes placed daughter of 
champion 2yo shifting place.

Inspired thought
5 wins and stakes placed. sister to stakes winning 2yo hikmaa. 

megec bliss
Winner and placed gr.3 athasi stakes. dam of kyllang rock (rated 110).

elshabakiya
Winner and placed lr october stakes.

catalina bay
dual 2yo stakes winner. sister to mr scarlet.

Nicki’s angel
Winner and placed LR Marygate Stakes.

Juliette fair
Winner, placed gr.3 round tower stakes, lr blenheim stakes.  
sister to Juliet capulet.

boca dancer
unbeaten 2yo inc lr silken glider stakes.

fairy falcon
stakes placed sister to gr.1 winners tangerine trees (prix de l’abbaye), 
alpha delphini (Nunthorpe) and kurious.

Wondrous story
dam of bronterre, lr stardom stakes. sister to musicale.

ludynosa
dam of stakes winner out do. sister to daneskaya, silverskaya.

rising Wind
Winner and placed lr silken glider stks. dam of stks placed rioca.

rose kazan
dam of 2yo stakes winner blue sky dreamer.

petticoatgovernment
5 wins and placed lr dash stakes. sister to larchmont lad.

princess guest
dam of dubai station, gr.3 winner, also placed gr.2 Norfolk stakes.

alicia daly
4 wins and placed lr empress stakes.

coconut kisses
dam of 2yo stakes winner ardenode.

under the covers
5 wins and placed lr scarborough stakes, abergwaun stakes.

Iuturna
3 wins at 2yo inc stakes winner. dam of laviniad, fact and folklore. 

Jelly monger 
Winner at 2yo and placed gr.3 dubai duty free stakes.  
sister to I’m so fancy. 

omaha beach
Winner and placed lr prix herod. sister to spanish fly.

percolator
4 wins at 2yo inc gr.3 prix du bois, lr prix la flèche.

child bride
dam of gr.2 winner Juniper pass and charming kid, 
placed gr.2 July stakes at 2yo.

gorane
stakes winner of lr abergwaun stks, placed gr.2 greenland’s stks, 
gr.3 ballyogan stks, lr committed stks, lr Woodford stks.

copperbeech
Winner and placed gr.1 prix marcel boussac.

spanish fly
Winner and placed gr.3 prix sigy.

festoso
lr cecil frail stakes winner and placed gr.1 cheveley park stakes. 
dam of 2yo stakes winner festive star.

la perla
sister to Noozhah canarias, money maker, Wise counsel.

saga celebre
Winner and dam of sagaciously.

harvest Joy
2 wins and placed lr star stakes. dam of stakes placed 2yo 
andhesontherun and Wobwobwob.
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CovERED An outStAnDinG Book oF 165 MARES in 2020

florida times
Winner and placed lr carnavon stakes.

seinellanima 
5 times 2yo winner in Italy and stakes placed at 2yo.  
sister to gr.1 winner off limits.

secret liasion
Winner and placed lr harry roseberry stakes.

classy lassy
stakes placed 2yo in lr marygate stakes.

chiringuita
Winner and placed lr ripon champion 2yo trophy.

switcher
Winner and placed gr.3 sceptre stakes, gr.3 prix du calvados.

Wimple
Winner and placed lr st hugh’s stakes. dam of stakes 
placed sharnberry.

moonlight bay 
birdcatcher stakes winning daughter of pivotal.  
also placed lr coolmore sprint stakes.

beauthea
Winner and placed gr.2 debutante stakes.

miss fifty
placed gr.3 prix du calvados, gr.3 prix Imprudence,  
lr prix du pont-Neuf.

model looks
dam of thatsallinsaying, placed lr st hugh’s stakes  
and dam of lauded.

spinning lucy
dual 2yo winner inc lr bosra sham stakes.

holy Norma
dam of gorane, lr abergwaun stks and multiple group placed.

princess mood
dam of captain ramius, sunny king, fortune’s pearl.

blusienka
stakes placed dam of gr.3 tetrarch stakes winner capt chaos.

pleasure place
champion 2yo in Italy. gr.3 prix d’arenberg and placed  
gr.2 prix robert papin.

right rave
dam of stakes winning 2yo de bruyne horse. 

malikayah
stakes winning 2yo and dam of stakes winner captain cidran.

madame thunder
2yo winner and placed lr star appeal stakes.

girl Invader
sister to gr.3 cornwallis stakes winner good vibes.

street kitty
dam of sir busker, royal hunt cup winner, placed gr.1 Queen 
elizabeth II stakes.

tureyth
street cry sister to top french 3yo raabihah.

zanida
2yo winner and placed gr.3 firth of clyde stakes, lr 
rockingham stakes. dam of stakes placed you Never can tell.

flawlessly
Winner and placed lr cork stakes.

miss rebel
8 wins and placed lr lanwades stud stakes.

starbright
Winner and placed gr.3 park express stakes.

mid mon lady
6 wins and placed gr.3 blue Wind stakes,  
gr.3 mooresbridge stakes.

lumiere astrale
Winner and stakes placed. sister to gr.1 winner desert blanc 
and the dam of Wichita.

rush
dam of sardinia sunset, winner of lr marygate stakes.

dancing duchess
Winner and placed lr tipperary stakes. dam of lady beware 
and lustown baba, lr Waterford testimonial stakes winner.

maids causeway  
and Indian Ink  
Two Gr.1 winners  
covered by Soldier’s Call



That Ballyhane feeling...

The McMurray family celebrate Happy 
Romance’s Weatherbys Super Sprint success.

Richard Hannon, trainer of Happy Romance.

Ross Doyle and Jimmy 
Murphy share a joke at 
GoffsUK where Ross bought 
Happy Romance from 
Jimmy’s Redpender Stud.

Richard Fahey and Paul Hanagan celebrate sands of mali’s  
Gr.1 success in the British Champions Sprint.

Johnny and Orla Murtagh

Michael and Laurence 
Gleeson shown buying 
Champers Elysees as  
a foal at Tatts Ireland.

Karl Bowen who bred 
Gr.1 winner Champers 
Elysees from his only 
mare, La Cuvee.

Joe Foley's Ballyhane Stud was another 
to celebrate on the double when it came 
to juvenile stars at Royal Ascot. The 
Lir Jet's success in the colours of Qatar 
Racing was especially pleasing, given that 
this the sole two-year-old win for a first 
season stallion at the meeting. This was 
well complemented by victory for Dandy 
Man's daughter Dandalla in the Group 3 
Albany Stakes.
     Prince of Lir went to stud at three. 
Bred by Phillip and Orla Hore, he was a 
£170,000 breeze-up purchase by The Cool 
Silk Partnership and went into training 
with Robert Cowell. His owners did not 
have long to wait to see their investment 
pay off and two months later that had a colt 
who beat the subsequent Group 1 winning 

two-year-old The Last Lion in both his 
wins. The highlight was the Group 2 
Norfolk Stakes.
     Standing his first season at €5,000, Prince 
Of Lir offered value and an opportunity to 
breed to a horse who had speed and class 
on both sides of his pedigree.
    From a relatively modest start at stud, 
Dandy Man's career has been carefully 
crafted by Joe Foley, such that he is now 
sire of three Group 1 winners. His daughter 
Dandalla's win in the Albany Stakes was his 
10th group winner. Bred at Newtownbarry 
House Stud by Robert Norton, Dandalla 
was sold as a foal at Goffs for €15,500 and 
resold at Tattersalls Ireland to Kelly Burke 
for €22,000.

Ballyhane sires 
make major impact

2021
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soldier’s call wins the Windsor Castle Stakes at Ascot  
for trainer Archie Watson and Danny Tudhope.

Derek and Diane Iceton 
(left), breeders of River 
Boyne who now stands  
at their Tara Stud.

Mary-Elizabeth and Robert 
Norton breeders of Dandalla

Michael Bell, trainer  
of The Lir Jet.

Donal Boylan, breeder of  
The Lir Jet.

Robson Aguiar, who 
bought The Lir Jet 
from Ballyhane before 
selling him to Sheikh 
Fahad, below. 

Sandra Russell,  
breeder of Bosra  
Sham stakes winner  
Ventura Diamond.

Nick Bradley, owner of 
Dandalla.



Passion. Dedication. Success.

Among the many horses sourced, managed 
and prepped by Ballyhane, Suedois had 
become a multiple Group winner around the 
world when he retired last Spring including a 
famous victory in the Gr.1 Shadwell Turf Mile 
at Keeneland. The winner of over €1.6million 
during his career, Suedois provided his owners 
with another memorable moment when winning 
the Gr.2 Clipper Logistics Boomerang Mile at 
Leopardstown during Irish Champions Weekend.

Soldier’s Call was another colt bought as a 
yearling and prepped during the early stages 
of his career by the dedicated horse people at 
Ballyhane and it gave everyone at the farm great 
pleasure to welcome him back to the stallion 
unit last Winter after his thrilling career.

Ballyhane is also very active at the breeding 
stock/foal sales around Europe and among the 
many high class racehorses bought and sold 
through the sales department are the 2020 
Royal Ascot winner the Lir Jet (Prince of Lir) 
bought from Rockton Stud at Fairyhouse, and 
the 2020 Gr.1 winner River Boyne (Dandy Man), 
bought from his breeders Tara Stud, at the Goffs 
Foal sales.

2021
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Ballyhane provides a service for the bloodstock industry  
from conception right through to the racetrack. 

We continue to invest in the infrastructure at the farm to allow 
all the resident horses to achieve their full potential, and a 
new gallop installed last Summer, has proven to be a useful 
addition to the existing facilities.



Breed to succeed.

Leighlinbridge, Co.Carlow, Ireland.
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